Analogs, pen devices dominate ambulatory
insulin use in U.S. adults
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dominated and accounted for more than 80 percent
of total treatment visits. Over time, there were
increases in the use of newer insulins (from 18.1
percent of total treatment visits in 2016 to 40.9
percent in 2020). Use of biosimilar insulin, which
was first approved in 2015, increased from 2.6
percent of total insulin treatment visits in 2017 to
8.2 percent in 2020.
"These findings suggest that even with increased
costs and scrutiny for insulin products, ambulatory
use remains dominated by the use of insulin
analogs and insulin pen delivery devices, with
persistent uptake of newer products as they are
approved," the authors write.
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(HealthDay)—Insulin analogs and insulin pen
delivery devices remained dominant for ambulatory
insulin use for U.S. adults with type 2 diabetes
from 2016 to 2020, according to a study published
online Oct. 12 in JAMA Network Open.
Sudipa Sarkar, M.D., from the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine in Baltimore, and
colleagues used IQVIA's National Disease and
Therapeutic Index to assess trends in ambulatory
insulin use among U.S. adults with type 2 diabetes
from 2016 through 2020.
The researchers found that insulin glargine was the
most frequently used insulin, accounting for
approximately half of treatment visits (2020: 2.6
million of 4.9 million visits). Long-acting insulin
accounted for approximately two-thirds of
treatment visits during this period. There was an
increase in treatment visits for insulin pens (from
36.1 percent in 2016 to 58.7 percent in 2020).
Parallel declines were seen for use of insulin
vials/syringes. Across all years, analog insulin use
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